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User manual 2920 1456 03 6 Function keys The keys are used: - To call up or to program
settings - To reset a motor overload, shut-down or service message, or an. Chicago is a
specialist in flatwork finishing system, commercial laundry equipment, and textile finishing
systems. PWS Laundry offers Commercial Laundry Parts and Supplies for Speed Queen,
UniMac, American Dryer, Dexter, Maytag, Whirpool, Wascomat, IPSO, Greenwald, Cissell,
Milnor.
Ironing. Chicago offers the world's widest range of gas, thermal fluid, steam, and electrically
heated commercial ironers in many different roll diameters and lengths.
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Ironing. Chicago offers the world's widest range of gas, thermal fluid, steam, and electrically
heated commercial ironers in many different roll diameters and lengths.
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Chicago is a specialist in flatwork finishing system, commercial laundry equipment, and textile
finishing systems.
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Ironing. Chicago offers the world's widest range of gas, thermal fluid, steam, and electrically
heated commercial ironers in many different roll diameters and lengths. Equipment International
is the source for Milnor industrial washers and dryers in Chicago Northern IL and NW IN. We
offer Milnor sales, service and parts.
Equipment Co. has quality used laundry equipment for sale including washers, dryers, and more.

Please. Flatwork Finishing. Chicago Air Chicago Folder.
Flatwork Ironers : New feed ribbons; New return ribbons; New bearings; New speed control belt;
New thermostat; New compression roll cover; Clean/replace burner orifices. The JENSEN
GROUP is the market leader in the laundry industry-supplier of garment, flatwork, washroom,
textile, systems and services. Chicago is a specialist in flatwork finishing system, commercial
laundry equipment, and textile finishing systems.
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User manual 2920 1456 03 6 Function keys The keys are used: - To call up or to program
settings - To reset a motor overload, shut-down or service message, or an. Equipment
International is the source for Milnor industrial washers and dryers in Chicago Northern IL and
NW IN. We offer Milnor sales, service and parts. PWS Laundry offers Commercial Laundry Parts
and Supplies for Speed Queen, UniMac, American Dryer, Dexter, Maytag, Whirpool, Wascomat,
IPSO, Greenwald, Cissell, Milnor.
Chicago is a specialist in flatwork finishing system, commercial laundry equipment, and textile
finishing systems. Ironing. Chicago offers the world's widest range of gas, thermal fluid, steam,
and electrically heated commercial ironers in many different roll diameters and lengths.
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Flatwork Ironers : New feed ribbons; New return ribbons; New bearings; New speed control belt;
New thermostat; New compression roll cover; Clean/replace burner orifices. Chicago is a
specialist in flatwork finishing system, commercial laundry equipment, and textile finishing
systems. Equipment International is the source for Milnor industrial washers and dryers in
Chicago Northern IL and NW IN. We offer Milnor sales, service and parts.
User manual 2920 1456 03 6 Function keys The keys are used: - To call up or to program
settings - To reset a motor overload, shut-down or service message, or an.
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The JENSEN GROUP is the market leader in the laundry industry-supplier of garment, flatwork,
washroom, textile, systems and services.
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The JENSEN GROUP is the market leader in the laundry industry-supplier of garment, flatwork,
washroom, textile, systems and services.
Buy used laundry equipment and high quality new commercial laundry equipment for sale. UM7473 Chicago Gas Heated Flatwork Ironer, Model Comet 66 EX. Chicago GA EX. $7,995.00.
SKU: 3620. Category: Flatwork Ironer. 13″ Diameter Roll x 66″ Long Ironing Surface, Gas
Heated, 120 Volts .
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Equipment International is the source for Milnor industrial washers and dryers in Chicago
Northern IL and NW IN. We offer Milnor sales, service and parts.
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Used Year 2015 Chicago Dryer 136" Wide Imperial 232 Gas Ironer. Used Year 1998 Chicago
Dryer 120" Wide Tri-Star 24PCS Ironer With Folder & . Chicago GA EX. $7,995.00. SKU: 3620.
Category: Flatwork Ironer. 13″ Diameter Roll x 66″ Long Ironing Surface, Gas Heated, 120 Volts .
Equipment Co. has quality used laundry equipment for sale including washers, dryers, and more.
Please. Flatwork Finishing. Chicago Air Chicago Folder.
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Chicago is a specialist in flatwork finishing system, commercial laundry equipment, and textile
finishing systems.
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Equipment Co. has quality used laundry equipment for sale including washers, dryers, and more.
Please. Flatwork Finishing. Chicago Air Chicago Folder. Buy used laundry equipment and high
quality new commercial laundry equipment for sale. UM-7473 Chicago Gas Heated Flatwork
Ironer, Model Comet 66 EX.
The JENSEN GROUP is the market leader in the laundry industry-supplier of garment, flatwork,
washroom, textile, systems and services. PWS Laundry offers Commercial Laundry Parts and
Supplies for Speed Queen, UniMac, American Dryer, Dexter, Maytag, Whirpool, Wascomat,
IPSO, Greenwald, Cissell, Milnor. Chicago is a specialist in flatwork finishing system,
commercial laundry equipment, and textile finishing systems.
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